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Introduction
The ever higher levels of complexity exhibited by domain-specific software systems have significantly increased the importance of a commonly accepted, clearly defined, and domain-specific framework of design patterns and rules. We call such a generic software design framework a (domain) architecture. For an in-depth discussion of advantages and challenges related to architectural issues refer, for example, to [11, 6, 7] .
So far successful -from the architectural point of view -has been the development in the domain of DBMS-based information systems, where a set of clear guidelines could be identified and applied in projects early on, e.g. by Laurence Best [2] . However, much of that advantage was lost with the advent of distributed, and especially Internet-based, information systems. New design challenges, and a flood of non-compatible technologies and tools, have created a situation where every designer and each single project tries to reach a local optimum, with time-to-market being the driving force. Architectural thinking, quality of design, and reusability of concepts and/or development artifacts had to take the backseat again.
At the same time, systems got less user friendly and lost some of their interactive and integrative features. Information systems on the Internet, in domain most of the time related to eCommerce, have the tendency to fairly passively present data that has been provided by a local DBMS and to accept only a limited set of (customer) reactions that refer to the presented information. Most of the time, the user's reaction is considered to be a separate thread of control that is not integrated with data management in the DBMS and is also handled as an asynchronous workflow, separate from "storefront" management. If basic business relevant information in the DBMS is to be directly manipulated by the customer, if that is possible at all, these systems react delayed in a more or less asynchronous fashion, pretty much like batch systems that accept submissions but do not act on them in "realtime". (Just try to get your entry into most of the search engines on the web. It might take weeks before it shows up, even though you were "interactively" entering all your data.) We call this type of system "non directly reactive".
We believe that information systems still have a high potential to be architected successfully. Internet technology and tools can be successfully applied within an architectural framework, standards can be utilized to push for similarity of structures and flows, and portability does not always have to mean a decrease in performance. We also believe that within an architectural framework Internet-based, directly reactive information systems can be developed, providing direct manipulation of business relevant information in the production DBMS and other related information structures (content management) within acceptable (real-time) limits, while integrating at the same time all types of workflow into a coherent schema. To test our assumptions and ideas, a fully functional prototype of such a system has been architect, designed and implemented.
This system, the MPDB system, was developed as part of a concrete project (see section 2), that had two major goals -To provide a directly reactive, fully DBMS supported information system on the web that can serve as a platform for the self-organized exchange of information between participating end-users. -To develop a reusable, component-oriented architectural framework for this type of system that is based on available, vendor independent standards wherever possible. As a consequence of running a real project with a real customer, we have focused on pragmatic solutions and a simplified theoretical part, based on existing ideas relating to software architectures [6, 7] and the already existing experience of team members in developing similar systems. The major outcome of the endeavor was, besides a functioning system and a happy customer, a library of reusable components , called ilib, that implements the specific functionality that is typical for DBMS supported, directly reactive systems for the web. All other components of the architecture are in principle exchangeable standard products you can buy, or down-load, as off-the-shelf products. Section 2 will discuss the project and its goals in more depth. Section 3 presents the derived generic reference architecture and provides a short look at the chosen infrastructure. Section 4 focuses on the instantiation of the proposed architecture with ilib components and motivates the selection of component types by introducing an abstract functional schema that generalizes the project requirements. A summary concludes our presentation.
The MPDB project
The MPDB project was executed at the Department of Informatics at FSU Jena. Our customer was the Information Center of the Department of Physics and Astronomy at FSU, together with potential external partners at other universities and in industry. MPDB stands for "Multimediale PersonenDatenBank" (multimedia DBMS for person-related information).
The MPDB system was a web-based follow-up to an existing, DBMS-based system that (still) provides information on the personal background, publications, indexed evaluations, and all other sorts of materials related to known scientists in natural sciences, especially Physics, including historical data. This system was bought from an external vendor and modeled according to one of the pseudo standard for this type of application. More than 25.000 original papers were indexed, evaluated and fed into the database. Usage of this resource at FSU was promising.
The problem with the original system was not its functionality, but the fact that papers and other materials need to be indexed, evaluated, and made accessible via keywords and that all data had to be stored locally. It is estimated that a scientist, working full-time on evaluation and indexing, can handle a maximum of about 20 papers a day. Thus, lots of material that would be available were not placed in the electronic library, because preparation of information was too slow and expensive. Furthermore, access to a wider audience, making this up-front investment more interesting, was limited by the original system to a passive web interface that was limited (mostly) to a read-only access.
The MPDB project wanted to move this resource to the Internet, making it available to the widest possible audience and serving as a pilot for possible future commercial use. To work on the quantity problem, papers of more than 28.000 researchers, again mostly in Physics, were organized into a bibliographic and biographic dictionnary. Information was made available in a wide variety of multimedia formats, including scans of historical documents, original interviews, video sequences, etc. The key element, however, was to tackle the indexing and evaluation bottleneck and to motivate the active submission of additional materials (and, of course, the add-on of new information to the archive anywhere in the web). To achieve this goal, the system was designed as an open forum, i.e. as an Internet-based communications platform for specialists in the area of Physics searching for specific, often person related research information. The hope was that it would be possible to present also not yet indexed or evaluated, but already electronically available, materials, and to motivate and enable the user community to actively participate in structuring and maintaining the information in the archive.
To summarize, the MPDB system had to fulfill the following requirements (for a complete requirements specification and other details see [12] ): -The MPDB archive provides well structured information on scientist and their research results (currently limited to the area of Physics and Astronomy). -All types of currently available multimedia information can be included. -The core of information materials is archived permanently in a standardized way (DBMS). -Additional data my be located at any node in the Internet and linked to the archive. -Users are allowed to read, add, change, evaluate, and index information (full content management). -All information (including newly added data, indexes, account information, etc.) must be made available "in real-time" to motivate immediate use, feedback, and discussion in the system. -Users may log-in from any node in the Internet.
-Users have to be identified (i.e. we need a session oriented concept) and accounts can be managed. -Users can apply for an account and be managed via a web-based interface ("in real-time"). -Users do not have to be DBMS specialists (ergonomic user interface). -There must be a basic security concept to avoid misuse. -There must be a mechanism to evaluate the evaluators (and keep the provided information "clean"). -In the (commercial) future there should be a possibility to provide basic accounting, to be able to charge fees and to reward on-line evaluators, e.g. by giving them free time on the system. -Access must be possible with standard software and hardware equipment. -Tools used for implementation should be widely available (for free?!) and adhere to standards were possible. -The system should have an open, scaleable architecture to promote future changes and extensions (e.g. a connection to other, already existing workflows in the organization, like centralized accounting, etc.). As a consequence of these requirements, we had to strive for a directly reactive, Internet-based information system with full content management and DBMS integration. All functionality had to be provided on-line on the basis of dynamically created web pages and within clearly defined performance parameters. The system design had to provide for future stability and account for possibly large quantities of structured information.
A fully functional prototype of the MPDB system, as specified above, was implemented and tested. DBMS integration and management had high priority, while integration of system specific and existing workflows at FSU was not tackled and is part of our future work. More than 30.000 data records were provided at start-up time and are available on-line (as of October 1999). For a short look and a test-run of the system check http://www.icode.de/mpdb.
Beyond actual system development, we focused our interest on the architectural challenge, trying to develop a reusable solution for a family of systems with a possibly different focus in information content, but similar functionality and attributes. The MPDB system can thus be regarded to be one possible instantiation (actually designed and implemented system) of that system family. The rest of this paper will focus on the architectural issues of the project and derived results
The architectural framework

The reference architecture
Software architectures provide high level design solutions for a class of similar systems and/or a specific application domain. The typical issues addressed are gross system organization, models of interaction, identification of computational units (if possible reusable components), and general rules and constraints for architecture instantiation and system compatibility [11, 6, 7] . In most cases, extra-functional aspects are also handled,, e.g. component autonomy, control and synchronization, security, performance, reliability, etc.
Specific architecture description languages and (semi-)formal models have been developed to describe architectures concisely (see [3] for a short overview), some of them with a pretty general focus, e.g. [6, 4] , others with a very specific purpose and a clear preference for specific domains, e.g. [5] . Most of these languages are, however, hard to comprehend for a customer or end-user, as they include formalisms to govern complexity and achieve the necessary level of preciseness. We decided to use simple, block-oriented diagrams in the MPDB project, because of a fairly simple architectural structure and due to the fact that most of the team members, and all customers, had no formal background in architectural specification (languages). Another reason was that the focus of our work shifted very soon to the development of individual components, as the basic architecture was derived from a well known architectural style (See [1] for an introduction to the concept of styles in software systems development). However, we acknowledge the fact that a more concise description of our architecture will be necessary, especially to be able to express guidelines and rules not included in the current specification; this is planned as future work in an extended project.
The architectural style used in the MPDB project was that of a layered system, as this was the natural choice for the given application domain. Figure 1 provides a schematic overview of this architecture. It generalizes from the specific design of the MPDB system and specifies a structural layout for a complete family of similar system. Thus, the architecture presented in Figure 1 would be called a reference architecture according to our classification presented in [7] .
The layered architecture we use is the extension of a typical three tier architecture, as described e.g. in [10] , but has also similarities to [8] , and is based on ideas presented in [9] . The WebClient layer ensures communication with the end user and exchanges information with the WebServer via the HTTP standard. This layer would correspond to tier one in the three tier architecture. Layers two and three in our architecture form together (the application oriented) tier two, while layers four and five correspond to tier number three (the infrastructure tier). Communication to the DBMS, placed on tier three (layer four), is ensured through the SQL standard. Thus, the architecture presented in Figure 1 is a five layer architecture, where the actual application logic is provided by layer three and mediated by layer two, a standard WebServer software that ensures connectivity to the clients in the web. Starting with layer four, a more or less exchangeable infrastructure is provided.
The open design decision, when refining this architecture, is to find appropriate means to build layer three, the "application logic layer". All other layers can be covered by application independent standard products. Layer three has a specific set of characteristics and goals [12] : -Possibly complex application logic must be coverable, i.e. the technology has to support the creation of dynamic web pages based on possibly complex algorithms and integrated calculations, and not just fetch and send already prepared, static contents. -Efficient DBMS connectivity has highest priority to support the requested "full content DBMS management" within appropriate time-limits. -A standardized integration with the majority of available WebServer products should be possible. -Besides performance, portability and robustness are the most important attributes. -Specifically important for us: Components developed for layer three should be reusable with regards to their application semantics and the applied technology (language, interfaces, used libraries, etc.). Important for us was that we did not want to develop yet another specific application system by plugging in a layer three that is made from specialized (business logic) modules which have to be ripped out completely for the next application, or if requirements are extended and/or changed. We wanted to strive for a generic and reusable solution to the largest possible extend, while keeping the flexibility of application specific programming. The solution is, as in many cases, to divide the application logic layer into a set of reusable, generic components and a, hopefully small, portion of really application specific modules (see Figure 1) . Most, if not all, of the connectivity between layers should be covered by reusable components to ensure stability, portability and robustness (even though we accept that it might be necessary to have direct DBMS and file access from the application specific modules).
The infrastructure
With regards to the underlying infrastructure (especially for layer three of our architecture), a short evaluation of several possibilities was made (sorted more or less from worst to best, as we saw them in the light of our requirements): -Report generators -DB systems with integrated WebServer (e.g.
server [12] for a detailed discussion and evaluation of these possibilities. It should also be mentioned that personal preferences and experience played a part in this decision. Let me just say that missing support for dynamic page generation, insufficient separation of layers, and clear vendor dependencies were the main reasons to eliminate the first four alternatives listed above. Java could not convince mostly due to availability problems on the server side (Servlet API), and because of missing flexibility and performance during DBMS access with JDBC. Open APIs, like NSAPI or ISAPI, seemed to be used mostly to implement server extensions and less to realize application logic. Finally, we decided to go with the CGI interface because it offers a well tested, really standardized and portable interface to nearly all types of WebServers. It supports the use of basically any programming language, a fact that is important if application logic goes beyond the capabilities of a scripting language, and proved to be equal if not superior in performance to other solutions (in our case combined with the C programming language), if exactly that algorithmic capability was asked for.
It should be mentioned here that our decision to move on with a C and CGI-based solution was made at a specific point in time and things always change rapidly in the web-based application domain. We also had to compensate for the usually high coding effort necessary in connection with this approach by hiding the "naked" CGI interface underneath an open library of reusable ANSI-C programs (our ilib components), acting as a middleware between specific applications and the CGI interface. However, we believe that a similar approach would have been beneficial regardless which technology decision had been made to support the implementation of layer three in our reference architecture. It is this component library, and its development, we want to discuss in the next chapter.
A solution with a library of reusable components 4.1 The abstract functional schema
The reference architecture depicted in Figure 1 was refined into an application architecture [7] for a specific system, the MPDB system, by employing the suggested concept of dividing layer three into application specific modules and a reusable library of components. A fitting set of standards and languages was chosen to support the implementation of a concrete solution (see above) and a prototype of the reusable library was developed .
To reach this goal, a generic functional schema was used that identifies and describes typical component types and the interaction patterns between them. As during architecture description, we chose to apply a simple notation to describe component types and their behavioral patterns.: currently, ilib component types are specified in pseudo-code (see also Tables 1 & 2) ; various instances of the component types have been implemented in C and are provided to the developer in an open source library.
As the only module belonging to the application specific portion of layer three of the architecture, the pattern of the main() program is described in the abstract functional schema (Table 1 ). This is due to the fact that the main program is application specific with regard to the components it calls to fulfill its task, but generic in its basic layout. We present the (actually simple) pattern of the main program here to illustrate how a specific application is formed by plugging other application specific modules or existing reusable components into the main routine.
All other abstract functions in the schema correspond to the component types of the library. They are listed below; for a more complete specification see again [12] : One of the concepts supported by the abstract functional schema, and implemented in the ilib, is to dynamically create all HTML pages from database content and to use no static pages at all. The basic idea is that the components and the application act completely data-driven. The program remains unchanged but will still reflect changes in the DBMS immediately by dynamically generating (adapted) correct HTML pages. if ( id==0 ) Overline ( "A new data-record "); else { Overline ( "Working on an existing data-.record" ); read data-record with id hID from DB and set input/host variables /* the INSERT value is thus over-written */ } } /* header and error-list were already generated by Submit ( ) */ 4. cgiFORM ( name, target-window, cgi-path, program, mode ); cgiHIDDEN ( "F", "S"); /* function after sending ( Submit ( ) ) */ cgiHIDDEN ( "hID", itoa ( id ) ); /* propagation of id */ 5. generate the elements of the mask either using the actual value of the input/host variable (INSERT or UPDATE ) or using the invalid user-inputs of an already submitted mask ( fFS==1 ) } To illustrate this concept, we will have a short look at the Mask component type (Table 2) . Even in this context dynamic generation is useful, e.g. to support changing selection possibilities that have emerged in the database that need to be reflected in the user-interface, or to provide the user with an already (partially) filledin mask in the case that any corrections have to be made or functions are repeated (instead of presenting in the case of an error an empty mask/document, as currently usual).
Based on the language independent and abstract functional schema that was shortly discussed in this section, the concrete modules were then implemented. The next section takes a short look at the actual ilib archive.
The actual component library -ilib
We have motivated the use of a reference architecture and that of a reusable library of components on layer three of this architecture to support application development for directly reactive systems. Types of components that need to be included in the library were identified by using the proposed abstract functional schema. A basic set of instantiations of these component types was implemented in the CProgramming language, tested in the MPDB project, and collected in the ilib archive.
To be able to use ilib, we suggest that you have a good basis in C-programming, and that you are familiar with SQL and HTML. Basic knowledge of the CGI standard is helpful. Some of the ilib components abstract considerably from the basic CGI interface; thus, it will take a little effort to make yourself familiar with what ilib has to offer before you can start using it efficiently. We also suggest to make yourself familiar with the pattern we have suggested as a framework for application systems (the main program of section 4.1, Table 1 ).
The basic structure of the library is depicted in Figure 2 (which is a further refinement of layer three of the reference architecture shown in Figure 1 ). Components containing no direct DBMS functionality are grouped together under the label of ilib-CGI components. They can be regarded as a high-level extensions of an already existing CGI-library (and thus as a second extension-layer on top of the actual CGI interface). Currently, we use the cgihtml-library provided by Eugene E. Kim; it can be accessed at http://www.eekim.com/software/cgihtml/cgihtml.html (please check for usage conditions). Components with integrated DBMS functionality are labeled as ilib-SQL components and extend CGI capabilities one step further, by building on existing proprietary and external CGI-functions (extension-layer three), and by using the SQL standard for DBMS communication. Component types and actual component instances keep growing, as more elements are added-on to the ilib over time and reusable components are identified in existing systems, cleaned, and transferred to the ilib archive (Actually, the MPDB project was not the first system built according to the architecture suggested in this paper). Thus, component instances, as well as component types, are steadily growing and expanding the ilib archive.
Summary
We have started by describing the requirements of the MPDB project. We have then used these requirements to motivate the need for a family of systems that provide Internet-based, directly reactive access to multimedia information. This information is well structured and provided in a local DBMS. However, additional information might be linked from the web. Full content management, open for all webusers within acceptable time-limits, and the seamless integration of all related workflows are the most important attributes of this system family.
A layered reference architecture was presented as a generic framework to design this type of system. The focus of this architectural model is simplicity, standards, and vendor independence. Based on the reference architecture, a solution for the efficient development of specific systems was derived by suggesting a reusable library of components as middleware above the infrastructure layer, while web connectivity is guaranteed by integrating the library through existing standards with the majority of available web-servers. The requirements of the component library were discussed using a generic schema of abstract, language independent functions.
In the MPDB project, a reusable library of C functions was designed and implemented. Integration with the other layers was based on the widely available HTTP, CGI and SQL standards. The MPDB system and the component library were successfully deployed and tested on the web, using as a start-up more than 30.000 data records in widely different multimedia formats.
Currently we focus on the improvement of the architectural model, its formal description, and the further extension of the component library. This library is made available as an open source initiative. We also look into the integration of workflows within the system and with existing external workflows. For the future, a commercial version with industrial partners and extended functionality is planned. Webserver Communication
